
Magistrate, whether Prince or Pres,. „t.
San assume an arbitrary control."

In the sense of the anagram. and t,, he
light of earnest facts: we are a CHAIN ED"
people, we are in political bondage to a des-
potic. military power. No man can be
sure of his personal freedom for one hour :

and indeed the case of Mr. Vorhees may
cause us to feel that our lives are in dan-ger.That outrage against law and ha•
!vanity is almost justified by the sycophan-
tic Republican press. The New YorkTimes mildly, almost encouragingly, calls
it "Indignation against a copperhead
Congressman.' I leave, however, that ed
itor, and others like him, to the castiga
bons of conscience.

The other word in the anagram, "-Roy,"
without involving a felonious sense, means
to deprive a man of his property_unlato •
fully.

The President, by "proclamation,"
without. legal or constitutional warrant,
declared the Southern slavesfree; and al-though he did not actually take them from
their owners (because he could not), yethe encourged them to run away, and the
masters lost them.
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It is not pretended that there was anycivil authority for this act of aggression,but it is justified as a " war measure."This is a mere pretence, without founda-tion. By the law of nations, belligerentsmay take as booty, whatever moveables of
the enemy they can get hold of ; but they
cannot divest an owner of property whichmay be many miles from the field of ac-tion ; nor tan it be done by apaper missile.(See Vattel.) 'Unless there is an actualseizure, of the goods, and a disposal ofthem,l ithe title is not changed ; and by the" jus post liminium," the owner's right

remain, if he can recover the possession.Slaves, however, under our Constitution,cannot be spoil.
Bat I didnot intend,:in these sharp timesto make any severe political remarks. IfPresident Abraham Lincoln can " STRIP,CHAIN and ROB ANY MAN," so via all men,and me in the miles. I would avoid theevil. I think, however. that by amusingmyself with literary quibbling, I do noth—-ing disloyal. It I chew, by the transposalof the letters of the word "Republicans,"that the hidden meaning intimates, thatthe party which now misleadethe country,(anagrammatically) a "PCBLIC SNARE. -

I cannot be charged as an "eider and abefor " of the enemy,

DEMOCRATIC ME LTINGS
There will be P. Democratic meeting at

McKeesport on Monday afternoon, Octo-
ber 12th. Speeches will be delivered byHon. Chas. Sheler, James H. Hopkins,
J. D. Hancock, Jno. Roth and Jno. Eb-
erlie ; the latter two gentlemen sill speak
in German.

The Democracy of the First Ward will
assemble at the Western Hotel, near the
corner of Wood and Water streets, on
Monday evening, October 12th, at seven
o'clock. The following speakers will be
present and address the meeting: Francis
Felix, esq., (German), James H. Hop
kins, eq., Alex. AleDwaine, es., J. R.Hunter, esq., :J. M. Richards and Wm.
Lynd. A band of music will be in attend-
ance.

Thera will be a Democratic meeting in
Pitt Township, on Monday evening, at the
shop of Peter Conly, on Braddock's Field
Road. Speeches will be made by Wm.
H. Smith, A. J. Baker, and others.German speakers will be present and ad-

dress the meeting.
There will he a meeting of the Democ-

racy of the Third Ward at the Battery,
corner of Grant and Webster streets, onMonday evening, the 12th inst.

JEREMY DIDDLER

New Advertisements.
HORSE FAIR

There will be a Democratic meeting in
Allegheny City, on Monday evaning, Oct.12th.Collins Park,

PITTSBURGH, PA
There will be a Democratic r leeting atMr. Beilstein's, corner of East Lane andthe Canal, Fourth Ward, Alleg Deny City,

on this (Monday) evening. B let of EngHell and German speakers will be in at
COIIINS PARK ASSOCIATIO

endance. A brass band will enliven theIV id give the following liberal Premiums MECUM

AMOUNTING TO $l.OOO There will be a Dem c atir meeting in
Ross township at Joe. D. Keating's Hotel
Perrysville, on Monday October lab, a,
7 o'cicek, p. m.

Able speakers will be preiiew and ad
dress these meetings.

F.,R TEE

IMPROVEKBPiT OF TIIR BRBED OF 110g8

THE FAIR WILL COMMEN I Vigilance Committees-
At a meeting of the Alleigneny CityDemocratic Club, lieldattheir Clab Room

on Friday, Oct: 9th, the following Corn'
mittees of Vigilance were appointed. andwere instructed to meet at ',lie Club Roomin the Diamond, Allegheny City, on Monday evening, Oct. 12th, at a quarter be-fore seven o'clock. to make necessary ar-
rangements.
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FIRST RAI-C.13,c P. M., FIRST PREMIUMslau FOR TROTTING HORSE. fiveyears old, owned In Allegheny
county,

To firs• Florae
................To se3ond H:.7FEI

Heats S in 5, t 3 ha :106S, a rale

FIRST DAY SECOND PREMIUM $lOOFirst best D.mble Team $75Sea nd best Double Team
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SECOND DAY 'VA P. D.. PREMIER. OF$l5ll FOR PACERS.
Fifa best Pacing Hose
bacon? best Pacing Hone

Mile heats. 3ins.to ha n9l,a, rule

SECOND DAY, SECOND PRE
2LIUDI, $lOO,

F.rst best Trotting EtaLienSecond best Trotting Stallion
Mile heats', 3 .n 5, to harnes3, torule.

THIRD DAY, 13t, P. M., GRAND TROT.
TING, PREMIUM, $4OO.
SWEEPSTAKES Fort ALL

First host Zorsh.;.-..
Second bort Ham.-

M le hca's 3.n5. co Karnes to rule
100

Three or more Entries, and no: lose than Threeto star:.
ENTRiNCE, 10 PER CENT
ArarEntries to b mode to the Treasurer su theground, a; G P. m., the day Proviotu3 to tae E ace.

IL IL PAVIMERSON, Treas'r
JOHN-WATSON, S.c'y.

0,12 loir6cB:d-m-tAw-12-13-11

Plank Road Election,
TUE STOCKHOLDERS OF THEAllegheny and Perrysville Turnpike and„Plank Road I:onsPeriY, wsll hold an election forofficers ofsaid Road Company at thehouseofJohnReown, in Ross Town:hip on MONDAY, the 2dday of November next, at one o'clock p. en. Theofficers to be elect ed are ono President, five Di-rectors and one Treasurer.

order of the Pear&0e12.2aw to JAMESA. GIBSON. PresL
GREEK FIRE BATTERY. —Capt. R. C.Booking, a former resident of. this city,who is the inventor of a new shell and in-flammable liquid, has orders to raise abattery to go to Dixie. This battery willbe the first to use the "Noble GreekFire Shells" in this war. It is claimedltorthem that they will set anything on fire,

even damp grass, if a few drops of theliquid fall upon it, will burn like dry stub-
ble. The recruiting office of Capt. Rock-ing is at Noble Barracks, near Indianapowhere the highest bounties will bepaid. Should any of our patriotic fellow-citizens wish to join the "First NobleGreek Fire Battery," which will go intoservice as soon as the full compliment ofmen is raised, here , is a chance. Lieut.Thoa. P. Holloway in the recruiting
office.

BUY YOUR
BATS, SHOES, AND GAITERS

Atbe cheapest place in the city,
wmcn I 9 BORLAND'S,

ocIO SS MARKET St., 2d door from f4h.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Over 100 Different Styles,
From 50c, to $15,00.

For Sale by

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
otlo-d&w 81 Wood street

View Goods,

THEATRE GREAT SUCCESS OF THE
GEtosT.=The continued success of this
grand spectral illusion is truly astonish-
ing. On Saturday evening, long before
the doors were open, the front, of the
Theatre was crowded with people anx-
iously waiting for an entrance. We took
a look in daring the evening, and could
hardly find standing' roots. .The giant
mirror—the largest that ever oame over
the Allegheny mountains—occupying one
entire truck car, reached here on Friday,
and -now the Ohost is produced with such
effect as to defy cdinpetition A new
Ghost drama, entitled "The White Ter-
ror," will be rroduced for the first time
this evening.

Dry Goods,

Boots ct Nimes,

Undershirts,

Drawers,
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,

FANCYGOOOS. FANCY GOODS

IrClelland's. 55 Filth street,
0.10 Brasonto Nall Building.

MEETING IT COULTEILSViLLE. —We had
intended being present at the Conitersville
meeting on Saturday night, but by some
iniennderstandir.g the excursion train did
not go farther than McKeesport. From
gentlemen who were present, however, we
learn that there was a large turn out, and
that able speeches were made by Baker,
Lynn and others.

Vocal. Musio.—H. D. Brecht, teacher
of singing aad cultivation of the voice, 128Smithfield areas.

The Gunboat Diffieulty
The Commercial c f Saturday, denies

our statement about T he tk,--alened dis-
charge of the Deini.cr,tie em. lo)ees ou the
gunboat Manyunk, aid eaYs 'bat it was a
"mean attack on Meyers Mason & Snow-
den," the holders of the vessel. We said
nothing about these gentlemen, and our
informant assures 113 thatbe knows nothing
about them in the matter. It was the
superintendent of the yard who did the
talking, and who has the power to hire
and discharge the men at will. Oar
informant is clear and emphatic in his
statement that the superintendent did
threaten to discharge all the men under
him who would vote for Woodward, on the
ground that any man who voted for him
voted against the interests of Mason &

Snowden, for Woodward, if elected, would
repudiate the Government work, and the
vessel might lay on their hands for years
before they would get their money. If
this be not a threat on the part of the
superintendent against the Democrats in
his employ, then we know not what head's
it. Our informant does not assert that
any of themen have as yet been discharged,
but says that he, with others, took timeby the forelock and quit the y.ards. The
assertion of the Commercial, that the par-
ties who were instrumental in having the
publication made in the Post, "have been
in the habit of screening deserters," is an
unqualified falsehood, intended to injureworthy persons, and do away with thedamning effect of the expose made bythese men

The following proceedings were had at
a meeting of the workingmen held on
Saturday evening. We commend them to
the attention of all concerned.

Attention Workingmen.
The workingmen of Pittsburgh and

vicinity organized for the purpose of ad-vancing and protecting the interests ot,and devising and adopting all honorableand proper means of removing the manyunjust and tyrannical customs nnprincipled employers and other parties subjectedas to. We call upon you, fellow workmen,to pause and reflect on your irue interest,and cease to be the willing tools of un-principled politicians and demagogues.Cease to be the leaver to elevate to posi-tion and power those howling partizslasand slanderers who go about the land asbenefactors, but are really wolves insheep's clothing. Judo men by their acts
not by their oily promise's.

You are the might and power of theland.' Either in battle or the ballet boxon your St:. oig arms and honest hearts dr
peud the salvation of our country. A'ready thouQund mu the lap of thoun,...•
have sacritic,d their lives in upholding b ,
free institutious. on many a battle to.idAnd how is the workingetnn rewardedEvery day brings to light some new schemeof oppression by eapitalisis, while the
mo t hopeful Paclatm, down, down we goserfdom or slavery,

Au act may he past by an honorablelegislature wnich wouk br bentli,iial tothe working classes. hat b'-fore r. becomesa law constitution and capital interferes,
and the hopes c.f the workingmen areblw.tid. And still not a murmer from the
people who calmly submit, and licks thehand that smii.e. them. No longer ago,than the la.t Fe, a4loYl cif our State Legista
ture, On the rf oommendw.on ot the wouldbe gr.,-,d Goner: r t Curtin, an
act was passed to prevent employers paying empiryees in orders 51,1 ttc,re pay.You workingtrion w -imen wh , are
Ful,j, ot,d to thin “yetern of robbery, knowof wbat ben-h:.a lawbe . d are v iiivare that it isthe it hypi,, rrti al demagogue,that yr n j the bli ss:ugssuch •i law would brae. Siodi a the tactfor :t niv wanted hie ,ignat.re to become
a law, and this he did TM' give. This
same mLi, this. t r. t, seed to h • the friendof the soldier.:,: wit deprii7e, yes, thesoldier's ot the Dist rights at home.Anil to add • . irk iry. he comesbeibre Vrnl ai.d 81h, not t,! the work
tr.gthen :tut • • Do unt, fellow
wurk,ncm.•u r. was:! troatther) such asthat, by y tnr PUIT'Agt n. Hit rPtptke hat tiehe d..ery ar p. 1. ,1C•15a13 and
party ,t—tt you are n,•t PilsVeS of capital,hut ireernt— .

Meeting In l neon Townedslp.
0 • Ir.At l i.•:•• e reinng n large and

wa.9 h Id at the house
'hew 111Ir the Washington
in ITl,inn Towl.,Ah. n. cal. Gunrge

S. 11.19WRS appointe Pr,Aident, Ccl. J.
E. ?'lrCabe, I)avid Frew-. George Jerrett.
Thos Anderlon, 13.1r -0.8 Ford, Wm. Hem-
ingray and Dr. Peter Maya Vice Presi
dentg, a,:d Niehols,-n, Wm. S. Mc.
Ewen, Fleury B Thompson and Jonathan
rltdcleewarth a,.;ed as Secretaries? Col.

Ekyß, on tnklng the chair, explained in
br-u! bu eh,quor.t the object of the
meeting utter which lie introduced Jos.R E • to the meeting, who delivered one of his usual telling speeches

~'•ith argument and tncontroverti•
hit.

R. IL Kerr, eil.,lol,owerl Mr. Hunter
in or- of r. 19 epeecbes, aboundn WV, surccim, rtrgu:nent aud com—
ETIMEDE

1.. n R. Large, efq , followed Mr. Kerr
in a y)eech of some length. This effort
of Mr. L. waa cne t.t the very best we
have ever heard that gentleman make,
and seemed to have a powerful effect up-
on hdf auditors.

Mr. Wm. I. McGinn was the last
speaker of the evening. At the close of
this gentleman's remarks, which werewell received and loudly cheered, the
meeting adjourned with three times three
for Gen. Geo. B. McClellan and the State
and county tickets.
Deanocratle Meeting at Eliza-

Tt:e Democracy of Elizabeth held a
large and enthusiastic meeting on Satnr-
dsy. The meeting was presided over by
Dr. Hill, of McKeesport, assisted by along
list of Vice Pre,idents, among whom were
tho se two veteran soldiers in the Demo-
crat tc cause, Dr. Powers and Col. Scott.
The meeting was eloquently addressed by
J. ll_ Hc•plitne, Mr. Kirk, Daniel Mc•
Curtly, esqrs.. and others. During the day
the hidies of Euzabetti borough presented
a beautiful banner to the Democratic club
of th.sit place. The flag was presented
on behalf of the ladies by Dr. Penny, and
was reoeived for the clot) by Mr. Hopkins.
Among the incidents of the day was the
loweriu of the stars and stripes by an
over-zei‘lons Abolition lady of the bor-
ough. It appears that a flag, without a
motto, was floating across the street, the
cord which support,d it being attached to
the chimney of a house cn either side.
The temente in the house were Democrats,
but the owner of one of them was an Abolitionist, and his wife, wishing, we sup-
pose, to gain a little cheap notoriety, got
upon the ioof, and cut the rope. Legally,
she had no right to commit the act, and of
its propriety, there can be but one opinion.
There was no motto to give offense, butsimply the stars and stripes. But, it had
been placed over the street by Democratic
hands, add in Otis was the offense. We
understand that the meeting unanimously
voted the Abolition matron a pot metal
kettle for her patriotism (?) The meeting
was a perfect succoss, and the Democrats
of Elizabeth will do. their duty.

VIES..GROVER ehr. BAKER'S SEWIN G
MACHINFfor 'atnily Inufacturing purposes
OTC the beet in use.

A. F. CRATON 't V. General Agent,
18 Fifth :beet PittsLure!, PR.

grPRESERVE YOUR CIDER

THIRD WARD MEETING TD-NIGHT. —Let
no man who can possibly make it conve—-nient, fail to attend the Democratic meet•ing at the Old Battery, corner Grant andWebster streets.

THE SULPHITE OF LIME,
Dis,mvered by Prbf. Horsfori. prevent Ciderfrom turning sour, and. also rereatly impro+e itsquality In bottles suffi..ient for a barrel of Ci-der with full direotions for use. For sale by

bIMON JOHNSTON,
r Smithfield and Fourth eta.

6?Burnett's Cocoatne and HollandMiters still so:ling at s&h per to•tile. nel2

N MEDICAL DISCOVEYIttt.i&V for the speedy and permateet cure ofaonorrhea, lout, Creteal Discharges, SeminalWeakness, Nightly Emissicrim, Incontinence,G nital Debility and Irritabilit7, (travel, trict-nro and Affecti••ns of the Kidneys and Bladder.
BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,

Are Epocdy in action, often aff.cting a cure in afew days, and v.rben a cure to affected i: is t.er-manant. They arc prepared from vegetable ex-
tracts that are harudeas on the system, and nev-er nauseate the stomach or impregnate tho breathand being sugar ooatad, alt nauseous taste isavoided. No change of dir tis nemesis, ry whihtusing them. Nor does thcir action interfere withbnoineat pursuits. Rach box contains, s•.x dozenPills_ Price One Dollar.
DR. BELL'S TREATISE 0 NSEMINA LWEAR•N Ec3, SELF.AhUbE, GONORRHEA.GLEET.
A pamphlet of50 pages containing important ad-vice to the afflicted SENT FREE. SiR cent, arere-quired to pay Postage.

The Pills or Book will be sent secure from o-servation by mail, pest paid, on receipt of themoney by
CONSTABLE'S sale of good furniture

to-morrow (Tuesday) morning, at teno'clock, at McClelland's Auction House,65 Fifth street.
S. BRYAN.76 Cedar st.,. _New York.Bold in Pittsburgh by JOS.FLEIIIINO rMarket and Diamond. 001,44me

TELEGRAPHIC.
FIRST EDITION.

IMPORTANT FROM GENERAL
BANKS' DEPARTMENT.

The Attack on Gen. Blunt—Fed
rats Murdered After Capture.

Eneonrtwing News from Roseerans

.&c., &c., &c

TELEGRAPHIC.
SECOND EDITION. • -

Gen. Lee withdrawn from
our Front !

WASHINGTON, October 11.—A lettertrom headquarters Army of the Potomacsays, for two or three days past the ene—-my has been concentrating a heavy forcearround Madison C. H, On Friday Meltand Saturday morning they moved out oftown in a northwestern direction. A di--vision of infantry, a large body ofcavalryand a considerable force of artillery wereoccasionally seen by our signal menthrough openings in the forest, whichgenerally concealed the road,The object of the movement could notat that time be determined. Yesterdayevening reports from the front repretiented that early in the morning one of Gen.Kilpatrick's cavalry brigades.consisting ofthe let Michigan, 9th New York. 7thPennsylvania and another regiment, attempted a reconnoissance on the southside of Robertson's river, where they weremet by s large body of Stuart's cavalry.A fight ensued, lasting an hour, when ourtroops fell back upon theinfantry reserve.After another severe contest the infan-
try were compelled to give way, and a
considerable number were captured. Adetachment of our cavalry then dashedupon the enemy retaking ail with the ex-ception of fifteen or twenty cf the infantry.Our entire force was then pushed backtowards Culpepper, skirmishing on theway and contesting every part of theground. Heavy firing in the afternoon ind'cated that the contest had been renew.ed. Onr signal station on the top ofThoroughfare Mountain was nearly cutoff, but the entire party with the propertyescaped.

It appears to be generally believed thatbe mai,. body of Gen• A. P. Mire corpshas passed from the left to theright of ourfront, pursuing an obscure route near BlueRidge, intending to make a demonstrationon our right rear for the purl), se of cuttingoff onr railroad communication.ould the rebel movement he simply 15ruse :0 cover a heavy attack on our front,we are prepared for it, as the ground has11).eri cleared up, and everything is calcula ,ed to embarrass a general and vigorous
, The advance of Gen. Hill's corpsprobably commenced moving from Madieon Court House on Thursday morning.

NEW Yoatc, October 10.—The World'sNew Orleans correspondent has the fol.
lowing important news :—General Logan
hovers around Baton Rouge, and clouds
of mounted partisan rangers are along the
river on the right bank from Donaldson
vine to the mouth of Red river, and on the
left bank lrom Baton Rouge, and often
below teat point to Natchez an i beyond.

Gen. Herron's division, at Morgan orMorgan's Bend, on the right bank, about
twenty five miles above Port Hudson, hadbeen engaged for several days skirmishingWith a body, as they supposed, of guer-rillas. The rebels becoming more daringand annoying, Gen. Dana, now in cornmand of Herron's division, sent out anumber of regiments to feel the enemy andascertain his strength. The enemy wasfelt, and proved himself much too strongfor the force sent against him. A severe

engagement ensued, resulting in a loss tothe Union army of several hundred killedand wounded, and of some fifteen hundredprisoners.
This took place on Tuesday, the 29thult. Since then the rebel forces have re-sumed the offensive, and are pressingDana's men with such vigor that the gunboats have been- called in to aid them inrepulsing the enemy.
All the sugar houses and all other strut

tures standing in the way have been leveled
to the ground, but it is reported that stiltthe gunboats can be of little service owing
to the numerous bluffs in that vicinity.
The rebels are still there, and will do
greater mischief if Gen. Dana is not rein
forced.

LATER FROM EUROPE

This body ofConfederates is said to be
under the command of Prince Polignac.
now Brigadier General in the provisional
army of the Confederate States. The
truth is, reinforcements are sadly needed
here, and oritl they are received the peo-
-Ile the North need not expect to hear
of any,iiing being done in this Depart-
ment beyond the mere holding of the same.

ILLNESS OF GEN. HERRON

ST. Lc S .pt. 10 —The Democrat'sLeavenworth special gives the particularsof the attack on General Blunt and escort
h.1.7:w Fort Scott. Be was attacked byEntice hundred rebels in Federal uniform.Near t.,e encampment of Lieutenant Pond
his escort broke. end out of one hundred
crier, seventy eight men were killed, all
86 ut through the h' , evidently ,after
they were captured.

Major Curtis, son cf -al Curtis,
was thrown from his horse and found with
a boil , t hole through his head. He was
undoubtedly murdered atter being taken
prisoner, Lela PLed'e company wasuttneked about the same tame. and hadlour men killed and three w,unded. Gen.
li.unt escaped, and upon meeting rein
torcernents below Fort Scott took miniwand 01 them, and started in pursuit of
Quantrell. Lieut. Fear, of the RJ Wis-
consin, was killed.

Capt. Todd, Quantrell's adjutant, came
10 . 1 Pond's camp, and asked for aneich ,:like ~! pristi. re. He said a T1:1,11
her co rebels wets wounded, among themCol Quantrell's force come
trout Cewskin Prairie, McDonald county,
Missouri,

&c. &c

A lettei• from Fort Scutt, dat.od the B.h,
,),),y3 that tha rebel force burned Carthage
co ;Lot morning. General Schofield hasirl,.graphed ) Leavenworth that sixteeti
runcirot.; to eight thonBand rebeL under
Quantreff Coffey, Gordon roil Hunter,
were mar-silting on Fort tBcutt, and that he
had -d•-r.:l Col Weer to move) with al!
t! !on, sr could rattle to Fort Scot.

NEA- foiLz Oct. io Sp, , •:„1,
g sr ,y almost entirely devoid i.fany

thing, A Tribune dispatch has the fol-
lowing i—lne President has completed
his reply to the Missouri and Kausa4 del-gation, and the manuscript is now in the
hands of the copyist. It will probably be
handed to the Chairman, Mr. Crake, to
murrow :the Kansas delegate,+ presented
a distinct asking, Firt., that the
State he .n.sEti into a separate department,
or .ite,o„Liy, tho,r (loner al Schofield be re
moved, nad e 1;-enea-al who better tinder
stands, the reqtrireosents of the department
he subsntut•

NEW YORK, October 11.—The eerrependent of the Herald gives the followug particulars of the engagement near theAtchatalga : Owing to the illness of Gen.Herron, that officer had received leave ofabsence, Mej. Gen. Dana has been ap-pointed to the command. As the enemy
~,a s found to be in great strength and goodposi.ion ou the opposite side of the Atclia•

the commanding General thought itadvisable to throw up entrenchments, andwhim the larger portion of the troops werefortifying the levee, Lieut. Col. Leake, ofthe 20th lowa., was ordered to proceed
,e.nis five or six miles in advance. fzle was
accoto minted by portions of the IfUlt lowaand 2nili Indiana, together with 130 cae-
a'ry. On Wednesday morning. the wholeforce of the enemy, consisting of Green's,Martin's and Major'sbrigades, succeededin quietly crossing the Atchatalga, andpassing between the main body and Col,
Leake, completely outflanked him.

lonel Leake drew up his men in!ins of battle, and gallantly prepared to give the advancing foe a warm re-
ception. Aesharp fight of nearly an hour
occurred, iu v,hich our .1-ciep, foughtbravely cvera-helrnin,, numbers,but at the end of that time they werecompelled to surrender, the enemy having

a!mos*. entirely surrounded them.

CAPE RACE, October 9 —The ,t-iiniehipCity of Baltimore, from Liverpuui Sept.
11, via Queenstown Oat Ist, passed

this point at 5 o'clock this (Friday) morn-
tag. The tLcndon Times gives currency
to a report thdt the rebel Vice Presieent,
Alexander Stephens,`bap -sailed forFrance, fully empowered to male terms
with the Emperor Napoleon forth recog-
nition of the Southern Confederacy on an
einaocii•atiou

The Times also gives a rumor that Califorsia is desirous of seceding and rejoin
I,g the Mexican Empire The Mexican
rowu deputation would be received by

Nlaximillian on the 3i of October.
It was rumored that England has pro

;..csed that the title of Russia to Poland
st,ul.l be ignored.

i o ins fir-,i aef ,po,,,, lion Mr. L'ne iln isz eport.d to have repliek i ;Amy, " could see
'.o cbjectitme to tualcine!. Kansas into a
separate Deparstment, ).‘rovided there
were no obataMes from a mictarity point of
view. Several consultations ....`' ve taken
lilac,: u ,on this and the other pL'tht", be Nkw YORK, October 10.—The steamerliv een the President and Secret. `1,7 of Evening Star frcm New Orleans on theWar. Nothing is positively known ,'IS to 4-h, arrived this a. rn. Among her pas-Coe cormlueior, arrived at by the pr ,,.ier ssengers are Maj. Gen ElArron, Commedent, but -those most interested incline h , dore Goldsboro, 165 sick soldiers and 161

rebel officers as prisioni-r3. Our letters of
the balierthat Kansas will be made a sep•rate Department, and that General Scho Lhii Ith inst., state that the headquarters of
a
field will not be removed, but that orders the ierh army corps were near Franklinwill be issued directing Governor Gamble on tt e 20th.. A cavalry skirmish betweenand his military coadjutors to carry out Col. I.'"is commander, and the rebels,orne. if not all, the reforms asked for oy under L 'apt. Squires, resulted in the re-the Co mmit tee. treat of the rebels at our first fire;In the course of the conference with the Squires beit. 4 mortally wounded and Col.committee, the President, assured them Davis capturin r! a piece of rebel artillery,that the e.tiction of Judges to .Id.,souri in no farther rebel demonstrations had sinceN ,veml...r should he protected. The del- been made. The ,health of the 13th andegates are therefore sanguine of success 19th army corps was excellent.at the polls. ,ecretiary Chase started thisevening for Ohio. -- -.11.-.C. - -

- -

CAIRO, October 10.—The rebels, under(,en. Lee, of Johnston's staff, are said tobe concentrating near Colurnbns, Miss.,where the Confederates have ,xt,,,s:vc.war and other tnanulactorlos. and strongworks t f dulence.

NEW Yoas, October ;I.—The .Elercild
has the following special idispathes from
the army of the Potomac t,' the Nth:
Lee has withdrawn from our frt.'nt, and.it
issupposed he has gone to the de.r enne3
Richmord, and is sending a portion of h,/3army to reinforce Bragg in front of
tallonga.Governor Brown, ot Georgia, has issued

! roclamatlon prote,,ting against the seiz
ore of pc•rsoual natl nr:vate properly forthe ti,e, ot tire rebel gc.verututu;. ea,-pt in
cases wnere the authority plainly eroa:tat esfrom headquarters. He calls upon theState to resist the impressment of prep.erty where such authority cannnot. he pcoduced. Persons attempting Hugh im-
presements are to be committed to jailuntil a warrant is issued against their, forrobbery.

Advtces iron/ Lltrle Rock are sathsiactory. The Southern papers notice decline of three or four hundred per centin gold.

The weather is tine, and the roads sr. e
in good order.

WASHINGTON, October immensenumber of sick and disabled soldiers ar-rived at the hospitals here to-night, thearmy of the Potomac having been thoroughly inspected, and eyery man unfit foractive service Pent back. All officers fitfor duty have been ordered to the front,thereby relieving our hotels to a veryconsiderable extent.

WASHINGTON, October 10.—A Republi-
can extra says that, the Government has
dispatches from Chattanooga of the Pb,.and official dispatches from Nashville, ali
most of an encouraging character: Gen.
Mitchell overtook the rebel cavalry, on the
6th, below Sheilbyville, when a battle ensued. We completely routed the enemy,
who left over one hundred dead on the
field, and a large number wounded. The
railroad, torn up by the raiders, has been
repaired. and telegraph communication
re established The sacking of Shelby.
ville by the rebels was a dssgraceful affair.
Bragg's boalt ardment of Chattanooga was
a complete failure. No damage was dont,
except a few dwellings burned.

WASHI.VGTON, October 10.—Count Gar-clued was to day in the Criminal Coactfound not gnilty of libel agaioat Mr. Hen
ter, chief clerk of the State Department,
who had complained that the Count hadpublished language for the purpose of in-d tieing belief, that he had violated the con-fidence government had reposed in him ascue of its officials.

Wean's°Tux, Oct. 3.0.-7-_-Lalit night aparty of mounted gueirillia moved to co,riou9 localitieo oa the south Bide of thePotomac, including Bailey's Oroas Roads,Falls Mulch and Altineen's Bill.

"teeth* in Shaler Township.
The Most enthusiastic meeting cf this

campaign was held on last Friday night,
in Stewartstown, Shafer Township. Dr.
A. G. McQuaide Ayes appointed President,
and Wm. McCagne, Christopher Bran-
non, Jonathan Davis., Francis A. Kline,
C. P. Whitton and Maj. S. R. Rodgers
Vice Presidents, while Chas. Schwench
and Edward Eichenloub acted as Secre-
taries. Mr. A. J. Baker addressed the
assemblage at some length in his usual
characteristic, impressive style. Ho was
followed in German by Francis .1. Gres
sing, eeq., who we were informed made
most a convincing argument in his accus
tamed, chaste and classic style. Mr. 'Ripper next followed in both German and
English, atter which Captain Wm. J.Konniz spoke at great length,e xponnding
sound Democratic doctrines, while Mr.Lortz, from Lawrenceville, closed the
meeting in German. The Sharpaburg
brass band was present, also a martial
band came with the. Lawrenceville Club.
There was fully three thousand Democrats
present, which presented quite a healthy
appearance, and gave tokens that the
American people are fully aroused, andwill stand by the old party, the Constitu-
tion, the Union, and the State and county
tickets.

MEETING IN THE THIRD Wd.RD, ALLEGHE-
NY. The Domocracy of the Third
Ward, Allegheny, held ono of the largest
meetings on Saturday evening, ever con-
vened in the ward. There could not be
lees than 2000 people present, over two-
thirds of whom were Germans. Hepell'sBrass Band was present and discoursed
sweet music during the evening. Themeeting was called to order by appointingMr. Heillrich President. and Christ. Sha-fer, Peter Miller, Nicholas Zinsmaster,Franc Michm, Adam EMOIIO3, Jno. Huck -

enstine, Philip Buestine, Jos. Heidman,
Wm. Miller were appointed Vice Presi-dents, and Jacob Bodily and James Ranh,
acted as Secretaries.

Addresses were made in English byMessrs. .Ino. H. Large, E. M. Chambers,and Mr. McNally. German speeches weremade by Mr. Felix Schreiber, and Heed-elberg. The English speecht•ri were well
received. Mr. McNelly, whose name hadbeen placed on the Abolition vigilance
committee of the Fourth Ward said. ithad heron done without hie co gent, andthat he would support the Democraticno-lineee first. last and nllthe time. Theaddresses in German were of II characterto convince the people of thei nconsistencyof Gen. Sigel's acts. In Ict4f , when Gem.Sigel was at the head of the Germanvevolu,ionary army, he was the idol of his
country in every land ; but now that heie playing "shoe black to th-e Abolition
party in the United States they had losttheir faith in and love f The
meeting was very enthusiastic and willhave it- , effect to-morrow,

THE: 1-,:111`.1 -- are ,boat to b efavor, d wilt; trim (dean
gigunt.e Polytirnma t.l the W,ir,and we are suri that tue iinnoun,er. tentwill he hailed with joy by our readt re.Everybody will remember the tremendo ne_furore which thiq entertainintint create d

in our coy tail Winter, as for three con-
secutive wet kit r•ar tared enmasse to it. Ji r., i!..1

tiotbiag 1 merit coal,: 9,•wand quiz': a .0-r,r c f Hinted Fue•e La,' beet: t. ;Lis l'clyo-rarna, for wh.r, t•,•-• shownhundreds ha,. y turne d fromhe 'it 1.. •• Done caii du'ooto therare intr r• • ••N: •1: •Dr• of 1.121.4 t••xhihitiotttoo much praise aurardi.d to Mr.Rufus Samerby, the V: Niiknaz,r•and popular I.neturtir of matchlesspainting. "E.ert.al sigtianr.e is themit,.ofliberty,- is Cr ,
by s'ruct buiutiess, ta'jt-h:1 t•ii.orgy and crimmentitibie liheralt:y h haswon fair hlq r rger ,r ent,rtaihrr,l••',,Aiircinriposition in ?hi, annals f pnidie
toll4errit,nl4.

The Pn:yrama sill hpen at Xlae,n.cHall on Wednhaclay evening : ext, andr:Jurne a erctvded how,e way in: Icnkr dfor.

LAST DAY.—Thee to the last day lcwhich Democrats have to do their workprevious to depositing their ballots. Beup, then, and doing. See that a genuine-ticket is placed in the hands of every Democrai, and then take care that he goes tothe polls. tn , .0;0 may decide the fateof the day. What 0,-ru ,erat will sta.!,away from the el-ction when 'ne ',lli el.:that Hs vote might elect the State_ 7 ?We have no fears that the el, •t,onhe a close one. Still iiuch havehappened, end may happen again. Vet,earl• and Pee that every Democrat in yourprrc'nct is 011r. Do year duty, and victory'Awaits you.

THE NI EICTINii AT CK I.:E.:zi'ollT TO DAY—A special train will leave the depot oithe Pittsburgh and Connellst ills iiadroaddepot to th,y, at I i)i o'clock, for McKees-port. and will return at 7 o'clock in the
evening. Let there be a largrr, delegationfrom this city. The Democrats ofK.eeport su:horize us to may that all their“latch strings.' will ha nut .a day, andthey cordially invite their Democraticfriends from Pittsburgh to call and secthem.

RETURNED. —Ettie Henderson I,lq
turned to this city after it most successful
engagement at Leavenworth city. No
star ever played a more eneceesful
engagement, being tendered nt its C:031.` a
grand complimentary benefit, whi,•h wasperfect ovation.

BOLD ATTEMPT AT FRAUD. —We are informed that parties claiming to be Dem
ocrats, are distributing packages of spurious tickets to the friends of Woodward,Lowrie and the county ticket. Be onyour guard, Democrats.

CAN'T SEE IT.—The city editor of tho
Chronicle sayg hr ,• 1111•I ,re the jnke in our
report of the Abolition meeting at Grcens•
burg. Strange. But. then hg couldn't
see the Ghost the other night.

ANTHONY MEYER

JOSEPH „WEYER Qt SON,
MANUFACTURERS k•R

PLAIN AND EANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIR.%
WAREHOUSE, 135SMITHETELD ST..

Between 6th et, and Virgin alley

PITTSBURGH.
7-BOTRiarrWttoiLre thePikPERSP

last advance in %Lassiewoos STWood rt

Auction Sales.
aiNSTABLE'S

r„._./ FURNITURE AT AUTCI iN —On TUES-DAY MORNING. October 13th, at In o'clock atMasonic Hari Auction t orse, will be sold on anear W.1013, a quantity 0' good Fa nitu.e embncing Mahogany Marble Tip Dressing Barran,Walnut Bidstasd, one set fine Mahogany S ,:fa-eat Ceairs. etc set Carved WalnutEeat Chairs,Crier Beat t.bairs, sThairs and Rockers, enclosaaWarh Etandß, Card Tables, Brocatelle CoveredLounge, two Oil Palatines, ono t,ersing Machine,toga her with many other articles not &tuneraced. T, A. M'CLELLAND,oc6 Auctioneer.

POTATOES-50 :11BLIS. PRIME NE-shannock Potatoes. For sale by
FETZER & ARMSTRONG,0r.3 corner Marketand First streets.

EV A TORS. WITH ANTI-
Pm—recticit; or Common Blocks for sale byBECKIIAIa & Loa...e.hid No 147Liberty awn

C 0 M_M E
PITTSBURGH GENERAL DIAkRIELIT

Orineg or TarDAILY POEM;Rossmar, October 12. 1863.Business onSaturday was dull, Th.& how-ever. is an usual occurrence on the last ...ley el'the week, besidesthe near apProa h of our Stateelections prevents operations toany extent ; thatevent be ng over, bassi:Leas will steadily improve.The weather continues cool. Prices • generally,wzre exchanged. Thefollowing sales came ular;derour iotice, viz:
Apples—Sine, with ad rece'pts, thmarket wasfirmer, eight advance. r tiesof 200bbls at .1,7542,50 S bblCheese-IV. could perceive no eh-ego in themarket, 'I he sales wore ms derate and regular.We note lots amounting to 85 boxes at l'@l3c, asper quality.
"scour—The market coctioucs firm, witifsteady trade demand, Thereoeip forecime days •nave been limited to account of the Railroadsb. tag overburdened with fieightsin the attune°of largo trans/lotions. Wo noteregular sales fromtore at the lellowieg rates : at $ 450°5,50 V bbl. Extra Iramily at $6,40@6,60, withsales of fancy brands at higher figures.DAY—Thereceiptsday. Saturday were largerthan on the previpi Salta of 18 loads atthe scales a $;15@31V tonButter—The market wis not:very active,The demand was about. equal to the supply.Sales'ofB:' ,lltis at akg 22c.BERK-- he receipts have fallen. and holdersare asaing higher figurer. Sales were made tomoderate extent at 15616IRdce,Beaus—Price, tends downward. Email taleswore made et $2.50@2,70V busho..

--BaconThe marker wasfirm with a gold-cal demand, The stook in first hands la dailydimin ie g. The c-rrent ryes were as follows :hho6surders 400at 6,4.@64. Sides.ribbed, 2..0003:1 S. C. Ilams—eSates of2,000 lbi at 1.1`4,@15, 0. plain Hams the market wasbare.Groceries—Thedem.nd for the various de-scriptions of groceries was active.. ahe sates-431the weak exhibit a large amsunt transactionfor this market. As price have undergone. act, :change, we omit thefigures. -Groin—% e have to notice a firm Mersa,Prices still tends upwardThereceipts by wagonandrail were limited. 'the rates fur the variousdescriptions were as follows: Wheat, holdersvery firm. sales 350 bn Red $1.14@1,15 ; Whiteheld at 51205gi1,25. Oats looking np, sales COO busat 72673 c on track. Co. n firm. sales 700 bus at 55®sl,oo. Barley and Bye firm and in g;cd dc-maid at previous rates.Whisky—holdere very firm at the late ad-vance, We note sales of60 bbls City Rectified at5.3@r55.c.
• PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE,

MONDAY, Oct 12 1863
Business in v-ma to have quit, buyers'manife tno dispositi tt to os crate. they say .therate:. are too steep, x. ho'ders say that pubesate beano to go U. she s oak in first hands islight—besides the large smouhts that was dispos-ed of some weeks since, deliverable this month,is now coming temarket. tome of the contrac-tors for future delivery, have dealined to renivothe same. unless the 'contract is complied Aidhsuit, will be brought at once We hope the pa--,will artavgathe matterbctween themselvesr isfa tority.
'the ,mports were as follows. Per Allegbeniricer, Crude 721 bbls; Per A. V. railroad, Ref.401,C/rude 12.1 bbls. She exports East amountedto likid bbls,
Crude -2,11 e market wax dull and inactive,nric,s altogether nominal ; theasking rates eingv...5a26 we could learn of no vansanions. Eomudealers dace withd-Pwn their stocks.Retuned dull and neglected. we quote nomi-tta' y in the a bs.me,. ez trnasactions at Bolded3051 52 : Free 6`1ig1 ,6;,'. ThJ stook onhand is light.

Amusements.
tUDETTSBURGH THEATRE.Jt. Les:ee and Manager Wit, ligYongsori.Treasurer__ B.OvsEncaxox.TRIUMPHANT SUCCE S OP THENAL GTIOST, which has astonished the Pittsburgh Public. The rs Imager, at_ great labor andely pens-, ha, brought from New York an entirelynew apparatus, the largest in the country, whichenables bins to show this Wciader of the Agesut•erfeet as to defy competition.

THE GHOST! THE GHOST I I .
A new Ghost Drama. dramatized from the N.Y. Ledger, wiP be produced.
THIS EVENTING will be prerenrrd for the firstil•o—with the Great tpeetral

THE mairrE TERROR.song Fanny But... • •
lo conclude with

TUBFIIVC7 THE TABLES

TEE ORIGINAL PICTURE
Fran Nil:do's Saloon liiew Yrrk, at !MASONICHALL, fora shit season, commandos.
WEDNE,DAY, OCTOBER 14th. 1883

GC OMV IN & CO.'S GIGANTIC
Polyoranaa of the War,
The I.rgetr, most comnlee and only -antkenticRictors- of the Great Reboiticn ever dePtctel oncanvas, forming a perfect transcript of..every
event of importance frtn-TRE FIRST DREADSIGNAL Ar sumTER, DOWN TO THE CAP-TURE OF VICKSBURG.
Films IsTHE SAMEVOLOSSAL PIC-A. tare of the War that wes exhibited inP t'sbargh in January last and gave such uni -
vers.] satisfaction ,o crow ded and delighted an-dierccs for three con- ecntive weeks; and thesame FURORE which marked its advent in thiscity also greeted its appearance in St.Louis. Cri-cago, Baltimore, ashington,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Louisville, the mostcapacious hal s in those cities be:eg leguirl-e.ent to eccommcdate the immense throngswh , flecked to w tness ir.
During the months cf July andAngust, this Pic -

• tire was placed in h h •nds of the talented srtistsnueer -.hose earpiece it wasoriginally producedand for nme weeks their united energ es were be-stowed in retouching the p.ctaro and executingnew scenes ofabsorbing interest. Each scene hasbnen entirely repainted, and standi fork id allthe freshness and lustre of its pristine beau ,Y.The immense an cess and unparalleled reputi-lion acq iced by this matchlcsurtnting, t ronclatinto the a hrst of miserableunitations.wlnchhave vainly endeavored to cum' etc for the-Dub-lic favor. Their efforts have prove:: utterly fu-ti[e, end th, press andpuh'im th one o'ecord.h‘ve pronounced GOODWIN &
vi AIGA OF THE WAR t•NRIVALEVA NDUNAPPROACHABLE. This exhibition ds rowunder the exclusive control of MR. ntrussomEßGY.wbowill pc sitivi ly appears:it ashexhibi ion and deliver an elai-ors'e Rude coal leetyre he re.ndi: ion of which, in the principalcities of the United State' has extorted •he un-qualified app-- bailor' of the vntiro public. Mr.Geo D. Prentice. of the Lon'svide Journal, incon= vnting upon this Lecture, awarded to Sr..tmerby tie proud title of She MOST GIFTEDELOCUI .10 N IST OF THE DAY. Edit further.to increase the attractiveness cffills4.legentsadRefined F.- tertainment. MRS. HETES SOM.-EREY, the minent Contralto Yocalis', will in-troduce at each exhibition a variety of opularand appropriate songs. ballads, &r., many, ofthem written expiessly to Mast ate the variousierply exciting scenes The charms ofineloblYthus wended to the painter's art. andAttelov-Artisti" Excellenc , cicssic Oratory andors u_ 1 Made wll bo pies-nta • with an enter-Refine,. which stands conDu.sedly vdthoutti ri-tainment . orldiv lie thew, ;Children ulicierten.ls c's; DoorsTickets,',lceat 7 1/2' - r4r grid Matione'- at 7. comma AND SATURDAYAFTf R-neon WFDIVESDA... -when children will be ad.NUONS at 3pitted fo:10 cs. each. MERBY, Manager.

RUMPS SO.. 01310C. AlfoßT BRUCE, Agent.

,Cr 30 A.T •

Improvement in Eye b.
ight.

•

BusThEslan PEBELE
Spectacles,

% tiO YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGIIATAY improved? Try the kensslan Pebbles.rTh are warranted to STRENGTIIEN:and IM-eadylSlGHT—this fact has provecLal-to hi:min& of people whet auffertnzfrom defective sight. Thoy are
•Imported . direct from Russia,

IYhich can areeat my office with satisfactionPurchasers entitled to he supplied in fatareif the first should fail. free of charge. with thesewhi^h will always GIVE SATISISACTION-J. DIAMOND, practical Opticir.n,39 Fifth street. Bank Block.1,-...SpEewaro of imposters and connterfeitam:orl-dScra,

N .E 0 .

A LLEGRIENY COUNTY FIVE PEEZS. cliNl. COMPR.O.IoE BONDS,
oc1(1-3td IVM H, WILLIA.AIS CO.

OFFICE OF THE PSHN'A., I7F3ITHANCE Co,L}F.OYITTSBCCCIAbOTBth, 1E41..
ri IHE sTocKHOLDFJCS OF Tills_a Ccmpany aro heroby notified that tze an-zual electi n for D lectors for Fourthg year.wil. Le held at the o(lice. Nct• 63 street. be -tween the hours of ten o'clock a. in, atoll o'clockon IdONDAY. the2d day of November,8631.GRIER. SPROUL.0.310-td Secretary.

QWEET POTATOES—ia BALlumis►7 prime Sweet Potatoes. Just received andfor sale by FETZER & dEIdbTRONG.oclo corneaMarket and First at


